What’s on at St George’s

St George’s Whyke

SEPTEMBER
th

Wed 4

Tea and chat resumes 2.30pm – 4.00pm

Wed 4th

Bible study resumes 7.30pm at 6 Rumbolds Close

th

Sun 8

Sun 8th

Newsletter September 2019

J Team resumes 10am
Carers’ Group

th

Ride and Stride & Parish Ramble

th

Sat 21

Jumble Sale

View from the Rectory

Mon 23rd

Parish visit to Alton abbey

My Dear Parishioners,

Fri 27th

Last Friday concert - Tim Ravalde (assistant organist of the
cathedral) & students in concert 7.30pm

Sun 29th

Dedication Festival & Come to Church Sunday followed by
Praise and Prosecco

At this time of year, you will see the
signs of Harvest. Huge combine harvesters are at work in the fields,
reaping the golden wheat and barley,
baling the straw and gathering the grain.
For farmers it is the high point of their
year, and a moment celebrated with
thanksgiving in churches throughout the
land. We will celebrate our Harvest
Thanksgiving here at St. George’s on
Sunday 6th October.
But what about the spiritual harvest?
When Jesus spoke about the Sower and the seed, He likened the
Gospel to seed that was sown with the hope of a harvest. Some fell on
good soil and produced much fruit, but other seed was less fortunate
and there was little outcome, a reminder that Christian ministry can
sometimes be hard work.
A missionary wrote this to his supporters back home: “I am not yet
reaping a harvest, I am not yet sowing the seed. I am not even
ploughing the soil, but I am pulling out the stones. This too is gospel
work, and worthy of your prayers.”
With this in mind, remember those who serve God faithfully in difficult
and unresponsive situations, either overseas or here in post-Christian
Britain. Some experience great success in ministry, for which we are
grateful. For others, though, they may well sow in tears before they
can reap with songs of joy (Psalm 126:5-6).
What of your own situation? If you are enjoying a time of growth, be
sure to recognise that it is God who gives the growth. But if the work
is hard and disappointing, despite your best efforts, do not lose
heart. The work is God’s, and we have only
to be faithful.
Love, joy and peace to you all.

Sat 14

OCTOBER
th

Sat 5

Parish Ramble

th

HARVEST THANKSGIVING

th

Quiz with Fish & Chips

Sun 6
Fri 11

th

Sun 13

th

Sat 19

th

Fri 25

Carers’ Group
Pet Service
Last Friday concert – The final concert of this season features
the London and Southern Counties 2019 Champions, The
Chichester City Band
NOVEMBER

st

Fri 1

ALL SAINTS DAY Sung Mass at 7.00pm

Sat 2nd
rd

Sun 3

th

ALL SOULS Said Requiem Mass 10.00am
Bereavement Service followed by tea

Sun 10

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY: 10am Requiem Mass for all who
have fallen in conflict followed by Act of Remembrance at the
War Memorial

Sun 10th

Carers’ Group

th

Sun 24

th

Sat 30

CHRIST THE KING

Christmas Market

Please send your articles for the December / Christmas Newsletter to
Mike Nation
at 152 Whyke Road. Preferably by email to mnation99@hotmail.com by Friday 15th
November.

Fr Tim

Churchyard Update
Unseasonal weather has meant that what is usually a quieter spell at the
churchyard has been very busy instead. Growth
has been at spring time rates so cuts and
trimming continue to be a weekly task. The
wildflower planting at the lake end was a real
success and something that we hope to continue.
We had visitors from Seaford college on 4th July
for the Action in the Community Day with around
20 pupils and staff coming along and helping
clear part of the older graves. Their help was
very welcomed and after a day’s graft in the
sunshine they left realising the effort required just to keep things as they are.
Plastic waste has become more and more of an issue and we hope that
visitors will remember that no plastics should be left at the churchyard. We
have nowhere to dispose of it and it can damage the machinery. Take care
also with any glass or pottery items as these too can create a hazard when we
are strimming.
Looking forward we continue to plan for the work to be done over the autumn
and winter when we will concentrate on general maintenance and some
clearance of the older graves. We are planning for the cubs and scouts to
help us with an autumn clear up
Quiz evening with Fish & Chip Supper Our ever-popular quiz evening
organised by Ken Green, Quiz Master Extraordinaire will be taking to the
microphone on Friday 11th October, commencing at 7pm with, as always, a
selection of brain teasing questions. The event is always full of fun, there
will be a raffle, and tea and coffee will be available but if you would like to
bring a bottle, you are very welcome. Tickets will be available nearer the
time @ £10 per adult, £6 per child, to include the price of the fish and chips.

Sponsored Ride and Stride
14th September 2019
Every year, on the second Saturday in September, the
various Historic Churches Trusts across the country
hold a Sponsored Bike Ride / Stride, this year to be on
September 14th
The monies raised through sponsorship is split 50/50
between the trust itself and a church of the volunteer’s
choice. This then is an ideal opportunity to raise
money for St Georges
The idea is for cyclists, and walkers, keen and not so keen, to cycle or walk between
participating churches in their area, starting and finishing at any church and visiting as
many as they want.
If you would like to take part please contact Geraldine on 01243 539620 or email:

gmburrows@hotmail.co.uk

Church Wardens Working Party The wardens, whenever possible, aim to
hold a friendly tidying up working party during the mornings of the last
Saturday in the month. Future dates are Saturday 28th September and
Saturday 26th October, commencing from 9.30am to approx. 12.30am, with
light refreshments available during the morning. There are always little jobs
to be carried out, inside and outside, weeding, a touch of painting, generally
helping to keep the church looking loved and cared for. If you are able to
spare an hour or more, we really would be very pleased to see you. If you
have any gardening tools or similar, please do bring them along in case they
are needed. If you would like to discuss, please do have a word with either
Ken or Geraldine.

Tea and Chat
Last Friday Concerts
August 30th - Luc Family in concert Spectacular piano and cello performances from
Yuriko, Imy Maria and Kenji.
September 27th - Organ music with Tim
Ravalde and Friends
October 25th - Chichester City band

Tea and chat is now taking a summer break. Our last meeting was on Wed
31st July and we get together again on Wed 4th September. We were all very
happy to welcome Fr Tim back from his sabbatical and he and Fr Toby joined
us for our last meeting,
We were all very sad to lose one of our very loyal and long serving friends,
Jean Stark, who died on 12th June. Jean was a much loved lady and will long
be remembered for her scones, rock cakes and “jammy sponge”. We’ll miss
you Jean and have been very happy to be joined by her daughter, Jane, on a
couple of occasions.
Several of us have enjoyed a few sessions of Pilates with Sally Cranfield and
we’re always very pleased to be joined with the craft group once a month.
We are always very happy to see new faces to join us for cups of tea and
cakes and look forward to seeing everyone back on 4th September.

The disciple asked Jesus, “Lord, teach us to pray”
If we are serious about developing our practice of prayer, what can we do
about it?
Persistence:
Seeking to follow Christ requires a daily conversion.
Becoming more Christlike is our life’s work, not something that we can effect
over night. If we persist, the daily, disciplined practice of prayer will slowly,
imperceptibly shape us. Prayer is often likened to learning a language –
short but frequent times of prayer are better than occasional splurges.
Listening: If prayer is like learning a language, it is God’s language not our
own. God speaks first in prayer. We can at best respond hesitantly and
imperfectly. We need to be like the disciple who asked Jesus, “Lord, teach
us pray”, to keep on asking to be taught and shown true prayer by Christ. It
is because prayer starts with God’s speech and not our own that the word of
God in scripture is fundamental to the Church’s prayer. Scripture is not just
a starting point for the practice of prayer, but at all times a lively place of
encounter and sustenance.
Simplicity: Jesus taught his disciples to pray simply, using few words. I
have been reading the teachings of Brother Lawrence of the Resurrection, a
Discalced Carmelite who died in 1691. He was a lay brother, not a friar,
with little formal education; he spent his time in the kitchens and mending
sandals. Brother Lawrence teaches an approach to prayer of astonishing
simplicity, which he refers to as “the practice of the presence of God”. He
says that when practised faithfully, this “simple awareness” of “the loving
view of God present everywhere” is the “holiest, surest, the easiest and the
most efficacious form of prayer”.
He recommends that “this inner
awareness” of God’s presence should precede our activity, and even our
times of formal prayer.
It is difficult to sustain a disciplined life of prayer alone. So, we should take
advantage of the opportunities to pray alongside one another. At St
George’s the weekday celebrations of the Mass provide a wonderful space
for quiet prayer.
Twice a month the Be Still
contemplative prayer group meets in the Cathedral
precincts –especially good for those eager to
explore contemplative prayer for the first time. And
each Monday the rosary is prayed at St George’s.
If you would like to talk individually about your own
spiritual life, then Fr Tim and I would always be very
happy to do so.
As Brother Lawrence says, since prayer takes time
and effort, “we must not get discouraged when we
fail, for the habit is formed only with effort, yet once it
is formed we find contentment in everything”.
Fr Toby

Music at St George’s—Last Friday Concerts
A backward glance over the last quarter of the year reminds me of the
Festival of Chichester Event in June when Mother and Daughter guitarists,
Linda and Zoe Kelsall Barnett, entertained a splendid audience with music
from the great Spanish and South American repertoire. Their musicianship,
sensitivity and panache characterized a very enjoyable evening. In May the
Giles Farnaby Dreame Band concert was a revelation to many as every size
and shape of a dozen recorders blended harmoniously in ‘wondrous and
dreamy’ sounds.
Fr. Tim had set Series 3 of the Last Friday Concerts rolling in April, and the
‘Home Team’ excelled themselves when their turn came at the end of July.
The audience was amazed and thrilled by the skill and talent on display, from
Victoria Carlisle playing superbly on a special harp, Guy Blanch on oboe,
Gordon Egerton on clarinet, Derek dazzling on cornet and flugel and three
vocal soloists from the choir (Alison Davis, Mary Howick and Ashley
Thompson) and the Parish Choir itself. The famous ‘Panis Angelicus’ was
beautifully and purely sung by Mary, while Alison was joined by Gordon for
an assured and re-assuring ‘Sheep may safely graze’ and the emergence of
Ashley as a particularly fine young tenor was a surprise as well as thrill to
many. His moving performances of ‘Bring Him Home’ and ‘The Music of the
NIght’ contributed to an outstanding evening of music-making with the
sandwich filling being provided, as ever, by our wonderful home team of
canapés and drink providers.
For our summer extravaganza on August 30th we are fortunate to have the
extraordinarily talented Luc Family in our for their third concert and that they
are able to gather together from their national and international successes to
play for us in St George’s. I think it will be the first time that a Beethoven
piano concerto has been performed in church when we hear the 5th (and last)
Emperor Concerto, with the orchestra portrayed on one piano and the other
as soloist. Kenji is playing the Kabalevsky ’Cello Concerto in an evening of
top class performances.
If you have not experienced one of these concerts yet, you will still have two
opportunities left this year. The Last Friday in September will feature young
and talented organists drawn together by Tim Ravalde (the Assistant
Organist at the Cathedral). This is a chance to support the next generation
of organists as they set about learning the King of Instruments!
This might be a good moment to digress in order to mention the success of a
former choir member (and Head Chorister) from St. George’s who has
recently been appointed Assistant Director of Music at Leicester Cathedral –
well done Rosie Vinter!

At the end of October the Series will reach a climax when the City Band
make a return visit. They have gone from strength to strength in the last year
and the walls will ring with their wide repertoire of easy-listening music.
Next year’s Series is under construction! If you have any suggestions for
concerts or performers do let the clergy or organist know. If you would like to
sing in one, do think about joining the choir!

The Crown Book Group

The book group continues to meet at Muchos Nachos at 7pm on the last
Thursday of the month except during August and at Christmas. We are a
relatively small group but have a wide range of interests and experiences
which effect the choices members make for our group read. We have
recently read A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles and Mao’s Last
Dancer by Li Cun Xin , both of which we all thoroughly enjoyed.
We are always happy to welcome new members and have recently gained a
gentleman member who has just moved into the area and who enjoys
reading and who wishes to share and to develop this interest with others. If
you think you might like to try out and discuss different genre, both modern
and classical, with a lively group of friendly book worms, we would be
delighted to have you join us.
Further details from ;Hilary Nation - hilary.nation@btinternet.com

FRIDAY LUNCH CLUB
The volunteer helpers at Lunch Club have proved to be very flexible over the
summer period, and despite holidays there has been a full team each Friday.
As we expand our provision, we have found that a sandwich or piece of cake
to take away has been very welcome, particularly when Lucy has made the
most amazing Victoria sponge!
Numbers of guests are still variable which does exert its own pressure on the
catering, but by and large waste has been avoided.
The one exception to this was losing a lot of food in the freezer when our
second hand purchase iced up and the door seal was not equal to the job
and foodstuffs had begun to thaw. That situation has now been remedied by
the purchase of a brand-new freezer, courtesy of some anonymous
donations.
Our financial position is not as healthy as it was and we shall be looking to
augment the funds this Autumn.
The gifts table can always accommodate more shampoo, toothpaste, socks,
gloves etc, but we are very mindful that St George’s people are constantly
being asked to give, something which so many do with great generosity.
Thank you for all you do for the street homeless in Chichester: we know that
it is appreciated.

Please do think about joining our wonderful Choir

travelled to Rome where he was ordained by the Pope as a missionary
bishop and sent to Brabant to ‘preach the faith to the idolaters’.
In Brabant he settled at Mechelin where, having saved the son of a local
count from drowning, he was given land by the count on which to live. Here
Rumbold founded an abbey and converted the local people to
Christianity. On June 24th 775 he was violently killed by two men whom he
had had occasion to admonish. His body was thrown into the river but
recovered, Pope Pius II raised him to the status of a Saint and a great
Cathedral [right] was built at Mechelin to receive his relics.
The spelling of the name of the Parish has seen many variations over the
years, the school has adopted an ‘h’ and become Rumboldswhyke. From
the parish records we can also find Rombolleswick, Rumoldsweeke and just
Wicke and Weeke, hopefully it will survive another millennium and who
knows what it will be called by then!

WRAP Community Choir

Our July concert, part of the Festival of Chichester proved to be a great
success, with 46 members of the mixed choir in full voice performing
musical stories for a Summer’s Evening. It is the custom of the choir that all
donations received from our concerts are given to a local charity of the
choir’s choice. Resulting from this concert a generous donation was made
available for the Treasurer of the Friends of Bishop Luffa School, Music
Department who was in attendance, to help boost funds in the purchasing of
musical equipment, encouraging students to develop their talents and to
study for exams.
Our sincere thanks to all who attend our concerts, the choir really do
appreciate your support.

Jumble Sale
Yes, it’s that time of the year when our annual Jumble Sale takes place to
raise funds for St George’s Church. Please make a note of the date in your
diary - Saturday 21st September, doors to open at 11am, 50p admission. If
you are in the mood for a little late spring-clean and have any items you
think are suitable for donating please either bring them along during the
after-noon of Friday 20th, between 2pm – 6pm or early on the Saturday
morning, 9am – 10am. If collecting is required or you would like to volunteer
as a sorter on the Friday or Saturday or a seller on the morning please let
either
Geraldine
or
Ken
know,
phone
01243
539620
or
gmburrows@hotmail.co.uk

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

Pet Blessing Service 2019

Many have asked about the derivation of the name of
Rumboldswyke. The name is unique, it is not shared with
any other parish that we can find on record, it is of AngloSaxon origin and derives from the Old English ‘Rumbold’s
Wik’ a ‘wik’ being a farm, it seems probable therefore, that
the earliest habitation could have been a pre-conquest
settlement around property owned by Rumbold, a farmer
whose name has now been perpetuated locally for over a
thousand years.

St. George’s Church is having a service of
thanksgiving and blessing for our pets. All
companion animals (and their ‘well-behaved’
human friends) are most welcome on Saturday 19th
October 2019 at 3pm. The service will last about
40 mins and it is a chance for the whole community
to give thanks to our animal friends. Everyone is
most welcome. Pets (such as cats, rabbits, guinea
pigs and hamsters etc) should attend in a secure
pet carrier that is big enough for them to be
comfortable and dogs should be on a lead.

The manor of ‘Wicke’ is mentioned in Doomsday Book where it notes that in
1086 it was held under Earl Roger de Montgomery, who also owned much
property locally including the City of Chichester. He sublet it to ‘five men as
five manors’.

‘All creatures great and small … the Lord God made them all’

In 1397 the parish priest, shown only as Ralph applied to the Bishop for
permission to erect an altar and shrine to St Rumbold. Ralph must have had
an eye to making money for, at that time, many pilgrims were making their
way to the shrine of St Richard in the Cathedral, the coincidence of a holy
saint’s name with that of the parish must have seemed too good an
opportunity for Father Ralph not to exploit, hoping maybe to benefit by getting
them to visit his church bearing alms. An altar to St Rumbold was erected on
the South side of the nave of St Mary’s; there is still an aperture in the wall
with a piscina to be seen there. As a result, the church became known as St
Rumbold’s, a name that remained until the early 20th Century when it reverted
to the original ‘St Mary’s’
There has been much speculation as to the identity of Saint Rumbold,
research is not helped by there being two other saints with similar names, St.
Rumwald and St. Romauld, also the fact that Rumbold is also known variously
as Rumold, Rumald, Romuld, Rombold or in France Rombaut. One St
Rumwald is a legendary saint who was the son of King Aldfrith and Queen
Cuneburga, in the kingdom of Northumbria. He is said to have been only
three days old when, upon his baptism, he recited the apostle’s creed
declared his profession of faith and then died. He must be considered to be
the subject of a highly dubious tradition.
The Saint who was commemorated at Rumboldswyke is most likely to be St
Rumbold of Mechelin. [picture left] Rumbold was of Irish birth and described
as a pious man, he is reputed to have crossed the Channel in a coracle
covered in ox-hides landing on the Continent near Boulogne. From there he

Please bring some animal food donations as there will be a collection
for Mount Noddy and the Chichester Foodbank

Can You Please HELP
Whyke residents are trying to
ensure that drivers waiting at
the barrier crossing in Whyke
Road turn off their engines.
If you are able to spare some
time on designated days
asking / encouraging drivers
to turn off their engines it
would be appreciated.
For further details please
contact
Hilary.nation@btinternet.com

Childrens Page

Word Search

JUMBLE SALE
There will be a Jumble Sale, here at St
Georges Community Centre on Saturday
21st September, commencing at 11am.
Items for donating may be dropped at the
Centre on Friday 20th between 2pm –
6pm or early on the Saturday morning.
If you would like to help sort the items your
company will be very welcome. Likewise,
on the Saturday morning.
We will need help in manning the tables, makafterwards (approx. 1pm) etc.
Its always a team effort so if you can provide support please do have a
word with Geraldine (539620) or Ken (789869). If you are unable to deliver
your jumble, or the dropping off time is not convenient, please do let one of
us know.

Before you tweet
The Church of England has recently published guidelines on the best way
to use social media. The Rt Rev Graham Tomlin,
Bishop of Kensington, explains: “We human beings
have great potential either to help or to hurt, and so it is
worth thinking whether what we post online, as much as
anything we do, will end up healing or harming those
who read it.” He also observes: “We all know when
someone has acted kindly towards us, but we don’t
always think to act out of kindness ourselves. Tweeting,
texting or e mailing in haste or in anger is rarely a good idea.”

Canonisation of John Henry Newman
The Church of England has warmly welcomed the announcement by Pope
Francis that John Henry Newman is to be canonised later this year.
Newman, a former Anglican priest who became a Roman Catholic in 1845 –
midway through his life – and eventually a Cardinal, is regarded as one of
the most influential figures from his era for both Anglicanism and Roman
Catholicism.
An important theologian, preacher and pastor in his years as an Anglican
priest, he was one of the key leaders of the Oxford Movement that heralded
a revival in the life of the Victorian Church of England that spread around the
Anglican
Communion.
He remains a central figure in both Catholic and Anglican theology: a
profound scholar, powerful preacher and the founder of religious
communities.
A delegation representing the Anglican Communion and the Church of
England will be present at the canonisation in Rome on 13 October 2019.
We too at St. George’s hope to hold an ecumenical service with our brothers
and sisters from St. Richards Roman Catholic church to mark this event.
Watch this space for details!

